
























Do vou have a question or comment on the draft 
Council Plan? 

> .· .. questions 
· upvotes 

Murri 11 di nd i 
'Shire C,uu.ic 

Natalie
Text Box
Questions received from participants were;How involved were the community?How much money have you allocated for street tree planting in Alexandra in the next 12 months?How do communities get involved / nominate for being a part of year 1 activities? OR are all stakeholders / beneficiaries already determined? How open to feedback is Council for the draft Council Plan?More focus needed on older people 50+ being 50% of population.z include Age friendly cities and decade of healthy ageing needed.When the statement includes 'advocate for', is that because actual delivery is not possible through Council? Because actual delivery is not possible through Council, but there is strong community appetite?

















Natalie
Text Box
Questions received from participants were;What amount of $$ do the assett % representGood to hear with little debt, especially after COVID- well doneAre human resources treated in the same way as physical assets?Is now a good time to borrow when interest rates are so low?Is there a set place that residents from certain townships can discuss areas of most concern / in need of funding with council? As different areas will have different priorities. 



















Natalie
Text Box
Questions received from participants were;Support the direction but is 4 years too long.. cats inside at night all the time (i own a cat)Do I need to microchip my hermit crab?Can we have a leash free area for dogs?What number of respondents did you have to the survey? Off lead areas would be incredible for the shire. Are there any places that are in consideration at the moment? Dogs off lead in towns is definitely a big problem and have lead to scary encounters. As there is no current cat restrictions what can you do if one is taking down wildlife or being a menace?















Natalie
Text Box
Questions received from participants were;I'm worried about being able to access health servicesWould like to see more focus on health promotion and use of WHO Decade of Healthy ageing Are there local senior care partners involved with the group?My neighbour spoke highly of assistance from Dindi link (I think that’s the title)Is the actual local provision of community health services seen as a priority within the partnership - Shepparton is a long way from us.if you believe there is a member of the community  in need of help... bathing, food eg meals on wheels or transport, but is not on my aged care, who would you suggest we approach at council?



Natalie
Text Box
How much money have you allocated for street tree planting in Alexandra in the next 12 months?and could the community make suggestions of streets to be considered for plantingto clarify the advocacy question,(It went too quick at the start) - the rest of the question is 'because actual delivery is not possible through Council, but there is strong community appetite?














